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Introduction {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_001}
============

Cancers in the lower abdomen, such as prostate, rectal, and gynecological cancers, are common malignancies worldwide.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_001] Pelvic irradiation is frequently used in the treatment of these patients. However, acute or chronic gastrointestinal or genitourinary toxicities might jeopardize the treatment compliance and quality of life in some patients. As a modern technique such as intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) is capable of dose painting and has been implemented to deliver tumoricidal doses to the target volume while sparing the adjacent normal tissues[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_002], setup accuracy is more critical to minimize deviation from the planned target. Currently, treatment alignment is carried out by lining up skin markers with an equipped laser system. In some circumstances however, the effectiveness of skin alignment might be offset because the exact external position does not always match the internal anatomy accurately. The uncertainties, leading to inadequate dosage to the tumors or untoward toxicities, can be attributed to setup errors or organ motion.

Image-guided radiation therapy (IGRT) using kilo-voltage imaging, and cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) have been widely applied to quantify geometrical uncertainties for daily treatment setup[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_003], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_004]; however, they are not feasible for widespread use due to the increasing treatment time, cost, and daily dose to the patients[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_005], the technique and frequency of using IGRT should be adjusted based on the clinical conditions. In some developing countries, not all cancer patients requiring radiotherapy are able to receive adequate treatment.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_006] Particularly, patients who can undergo weekly or daily IGRT were limited even in some institutes where patient load was huge.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_007] In Europe, IGRT was available in only 49% of all linear accelerators.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_008] Therefore, tailored use of IGRT for patients with a high risk of setup displacement is an important issue, particularly in countries or institutions where IGRT resources are limited.

Many studies have reported that greater margins are required for obese patients due to higher setup uncertainties.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_003], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_004], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_009], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_010], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_011] However, most studies investigated only the relationship between body mass index (BMI) and the magnitude of setup errors. The impact of patient-related parameters or body-mass factors (BMF) on setup displacement in patients receiving pelvic irradiation remains to be clarified. We hypothesized that the uncertainties can be scored according to the BMFs. Therefore, this study investigated the effect of BMFs on the magnitude of setup displacement during pelvic radiotherapy. As a result, patients with high-risk features or those who requiring large margins between the planning target volume (PTV) and clinical target volume (CTV) can be determined.

Patients and methods {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_002}
====================

Patient {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_002_s_001}
-------

This study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board (CMUH106-REC3-119).

Patients were divided into two cohorts (60 for training, 30 for validation). In the training cohort, patients with gynecological (cervix or endometrium), rectal, or prostate cancer treated with pelvic irradiation by daily IGRT between January 2012 and January 2015 at China Medical University Hospital were included. The sample size for gynecological, rectal, and prostate cancers was 20 each. The patient-related parameters and BMFs were retrieved. Staging was based on the staging system (7^th^ edition, 2010).[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_012] Performance status was assessed according to the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group criteria. The characteristics for the training cohort are listed in [Table 1](#j_raon-2019-0017_tab_001){ref-type="table"}. Another 30 patients composed of 10 cases of each cancer type were labeled as the validation cohort.

###### 

The patient-related parameters and body-mass factors of the training cohort

  Parameters                             Number       Median   Range         
  -------------------------------------- ------------ -------- ------------- --
  Age (y/o)                                           64.5     38-90         
  BW (kg)                                             61       45.4-99.3     
  BH (cm)                                             160.6    142.2-177.3   
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                       23.7     17.99-35.69   
  Umbilical circumference (UC, cm)                    87.8     63.4-120.3    
  Umbilical AP diameter (UAPD, cm)                    19.25    13.4-28.6     
  Umbilical lateral diameter (ULD, cm)                32.6     25-46.4       
  Hip circumference (HC, cm)                          94.7     75-117.8      
  Hip AP diameter (HAPD, cm)                          20.65    17.1-26.8     
  Hip Lateral diameter (HLD, cm)                      35.45    30.6-46.4     
  CTV circumference (CTVC, cm)                        93.45    72.8-118.3    
  CTV AP diameter (CTVAPD, cm)                        20.45    15.1-27.9     
  CTV lateral diameter (CTVLD, cm)                    35.45    27.2-46.5     
                                         Rectum       20                     
  Cancer                                 Prostate     20                     
                                         Gynecology   20                     
                                         Female       31                     
  Sex                                    Male         29                     
  ECOG PS                                0            29                     
                                         1-2          31                     
                                         \-           46                     
  Surgery                                \+           14                     
                                         \-           25                     
  CCRT                                   \+           35                     

BH = body height; BMI = body mass index; BW = body weight; CCRT = concurrent chemoradiotherapy; CTV = clinical target volume; ECOG PS = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status;

Treatment planning {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_002_s_002}
------------------

To minimize setup uncertainties as reported previously[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_013], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_014], patients were immobilized by a vacuum bag (VacBag, Blessing Cathay Corporation) or alpha cradle (Blessing Cathay) from the chest to the lower pelvis to enhance the accuracy of the daily treatment position. All patients were suggested to defecate before simulation and daily treatment to reduce the organ motion of the rectum.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_013] In addition, patients with prostate cancer were requested to drink a fixed amount of water after emptying the bladder. Computed tomographic (CT) simulation was done with patients in the supine position using a CT scanner (HiSpeed NX/i, GE Healthcare, Florida, USA). The CT images were scanned from the T12 vertebral body to 2 cm below the ischial tuberosities using a slice thickness of 3 mm. External markers were made on the skin using setup lasers to facilitate an accurate daily position.

The CTV was contoured according to the radiotherapy guidelines for each cancer. Generally, the CTV was expanded by 0.7 to 1.5 cm to create the PTV for organ motion and setup errors. All patients underwent IMRT planning using 6 or 10 MV photons. All plans were calculated using a commercial radiation treatment planning system (Eclipse, Varian Medical Systems Inc, Palo Alto, California, USA).

Anthropometric measurements of body-mass factors {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_002_s_003}
------------------------------------------------

The studied BMFs included body weight (BW), body height (BH), BMI, umbilical circumference (UC), umbilical anterior-posterior diameter (UAPD), umbilical lateral diameter (ULD), hip circumference (HC), hip anterior-posterior diameter (HAPD), and hip lateral diameter (HLD). In addition, CTV circumference, CTV anterior-posterior diameter, and CTV lateral diameter were defined at the center of the CTV.

BW and BH were recorded from pretreatment evaluations. The BMI was calculated as the weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared according to the definition of the World Health Organization.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_015] Circumferences and diameters were measured according to the CT images from the simulation. The UC, UAPD, and ULD were calculated at the level of the umbilicus. The HC, HAPD, and HLD were obtained at the top of the femoral head. Generally, BMFs of the hip measured at the top of the femoral head match the widest level of the hip. Representative images for definition of the BMFs are illustrated in [Figure 1](#j_raon-2019-0017_fig_001){ref-type="fig"}.

![An example of body-mass factor measurement in a patient with rectal cancer. **(A)** umbilical circumference, umbilical anterior-posterior (AP) diameter, umbilical lateral diameter; **(B)** hip circumference, hip AP diameter, hip Lateral diameter; **(C)** clinical target volume (CTV) circumference, CTV AP diameter, CTV lateral diameter; **(D)** level of CTV center.](raon-53-256-g001){#j_raon-2019-0017_fig_001}

Daily treatment verification and setup displacement {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_002_s_004}
---------------------------------------------------

All patients underwent pelvic radiotherapy with a daily dose of 1.8 Gy. The minimum prescribed dose was 45 Gy in 25 fractions. IGRT was carried out with a Varian Clinac iX linear accelerator (Varian Medical Systems) equipped with online on- board imaging (OBI) and CBCT function. Before daily treatment, patients were positioned on the couch according to the alignment markers drawn on the body during the simulation. On-line two-dimensional kilovoltage (kV) images were taken daily or three-dimensional kV CBCT images were obtained weekly to verify the setup accuracy. The images were registered to the digitally reconstructed radiographs from the treatment planning CT images and compared to the planning CT by aligning with the bony landmarks. As a result, the irradiated field could be adjusted by shifting the couch. The quantification of image correction was recorded in the superior-inferior (SI), anterior-posterior (AP), and medial-lateral (ML) directions, and couch rotation (CR). The on-line calibrated images were confirmed by physicians if the displacement of any translational direction was more than 3 mm.

As described previously[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_013], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_016], setup errors for each patient were assessed by systematic errors (SE) and random errors (RE) through the 4 directions. The mean and standard deviation (SD) of each translational displacement were documented for the individual. The population SE was calculated as the SD of the mean setup correction for each patient. The population RE was determined by calculating the root mean square of the SD of the setup displacement.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_017], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_018] The margins from the CTV to PTV were calculated via a formula described by Van Herk *et al*.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_019], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_020], in which the suggested margin was 2.5 SE + 0.7 RE to ensure that the minimum dose to the CTV is 95% for 90% of patients.

Statistical analysis {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_002_s_005}
--------------------

The training cohort was stratified into low- and high- setup displacement groups according to the median values of the errors through the three translational directions. Pearson's correlation was performed to model the possibility of linear association between individual setup errors and BMFs. Because the dependent variable was dichotomous in this study, binary logistic regression was used to examine the effects of continuous or categorical variables across the patient-related parameters or BMFs associated with higher SEs or REs. Using the optimal cutoffs of the parameters through receiver-operating characteristic curve analysis a scoring system was proposed according to the predictors identified from the results of binary ogistic regression analysis. Accordingly, the patients were dichotomized to high- and low-risk groups and the required CTV-PTV margins were calculated for each group. To differentiate the risk groups, optimal cutoffs of the BMFs in predicting the setup errors were chosen through receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis. To confirm the validity, the scoring system was applied to test the validation cohort. The magnitude of the setup displacement between groups was examined by the chi-square test. In this study, *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS version 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA).

Results {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_003}
=======

In the training cohort, a total of 1976 setup images including the CBCT or OBI were analyzed. As listed in [Table 2](#j_raon-2019-0017_tab_002){ref-type="table"}, the population SE / REs were 1.1 / 2.6 mm, 1.1 /2.0 mm, and 1.9 /5.0 mm in the SI, AP and ML directions, respectively. The SEs and RE of CR were 0.23 and 0.44 degrees. According to Van Herk's formula[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_019], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_020], the suggested CTV- PTV margins for minimizing setup uncertainties were 4.5, 4.0 and 8.1 mm in the AP, ML and SI directions, respectively.

###### 

The population SE/RE and calculated PTV margins of training cohort

  Direction                 Population SE   Population RE   PTV margin (cm)
  ------------------------- --------------- --------------- -----------------
  Superior-Inferior (cm)    0.11            0.26            0.45
  Anterior-Posterior (cm)   0.11            0.20            0.40
  Medial-Lateral (cm)       0.19            0.50            0.81
  Couch rotation (degree)   0.23            0.44            

RE = random error; PPTV = phantom planning target volume; SE = systematic error

As shown in [Figure 2](#j_raon-2019-0017_fig_002){ref-type="fig"}, a linear relationship existed between the individual setup errors and certain BMFs, especially between ML-SE and umbilical AP diameter and between ML-RE and umbilical AP diameter (Coefficient: 0.536 and 0.604, respectively). [Table 3](#j_raon-2019-0017_tab_003){ref-type="table"} shows the results of univariate and multivariate analyses of the binary logistic regression in the training cohort. Female gender was associated with increasing uncertainties of ML-SE

![A linear relationship between individual setup errors and body-mass factors. **(A)** SI-SE and hip lateral diameter; **(B)** SIRE and hip circumference; **(C)** AP-SE and hip lateral diameter; **(D)** ML-SE and umbilical AP diameter; **(E)** ML-RE and umbilical AP diameter.\
AP-SE = systemic error of anterior-posterior direction; ML-RE = random error of medial-lateral direction; ML-SE = systemic error of medial-lateral direction; SI-RE = random error of superior-inferior direction; SI-SE = systemic error of superior-inferior direction](raon-53-256-g002){#j_raon-2019-0017_fig_002}

###### 

Univariate and multivariate of patient related parameters and BMFs for setup displacement

                                                SI-SE     SI-RE     AP-SE     AP-RE     ML-SE     ML-RE     CR-SE   CR-RE                                                                
  -------------------------------- ------------ --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ------- ------- --------- --------- --------- --------- ------- -- --------- ---------
  **BMFs**                                                                                                                                                                               
  BW                                            0.284               0.748               0.698               0.734           0.027\*             0.016\*             0.911      0.85      
  BH                                            0.477               0.13                0.141               0.514           0.168               0.527               0.43       0.914     
  BMI                                           0.132               0.216               0.196               0.456           0.104               0.006\*             0.752      0.909     
  UC                                            0.257               0.216               0.447               0.499           0.043\*             0.003\*             0.129      0.45      
  UAPD                                          0.397               0.437               0.908               0.876           0.019\*   0.021\*   0.001\*   0.001\*   0.176      0.819     
  ULD                                           0.214               0.321               0.184               0.269           0.05                0.017\*             0.467      0.348     
  HC                                            0.066               0.041\*   0.008\*   0.171               0.298           0.044\*             0.015\*             0.594      0.374     
  HAPD                                          0.066               0.122               0.326               0.334           0.042\*             0.002\*             0.351      0.746     
  HLD                                           0.036\*   0.036\*   0.055               0.044\*   0.044\*   0.208           0.37                0.248               0.271      0.971     
  CTVC                                          0.088               0.059               0.554               0.738           0.049\*             0.013\*             0.54       0.363     
  CTVAPD                                        0.11                0.134               0.457               0.556           0.041\*             0.002\*             0.409      0.725     
  CTVLD                                         0.237               0.22                0.075               0.164           0.047\*             0.124               0.815      0.544     
  **Patient-related parameters**                                                                                                                                                         
  Cancer                           Rectum                                                                                                                                                
                                   Prostate     0.749               0.749               0.344               0.749           0.508               0.744               0.752      1         
                                   Gynecology   0.114               0.114               0.344               0.209           0.061               0.209               1          0.209     
  Age                                           0.039\*             0.162               0.858               0.725           0.034\*             0.446               0.157      0.785     
  Sex                                           0.126               0.126               0.796               0.599           0.021\*             0.586               0.782      0.192     
  Married                                       0.599               0.524               0.561               0.524           0.999               0.453               0.999      0.488     
  Education                                     0.448               0.782               0.605               0.782           0.629               0.024\*             0.114      0.285     
  ECOG PS                                       0.042\*             0.042\*             0.199               0.299           0.809               0.622               0.075      0.809     
  Surgery                                       0.64                0.887               1.0                 0.887           0.372               0.668               0.138      0.003\*   0.003\*
  CCRT                                          0.129               0.129               0.793               0.965           0.383               0.895               0.223      0.485     
  Cast                                          0.599               0.599               0.999               0.999           0.639               0.596               0.999      0.999     

AP = anterior-posterior; BH = body height; BMFs = body mass factors; BMI = body mass index; BW = body weight; CCRT = concurrent chemoradiotherapy; CR = couch rotation; CTVAPD = CTV anterior-posterior diameter; CTVC = CTV circumference; CTVLD = CTV lateral diameter; ECOG PS = Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; HAPD = hip anterior-posterior diameter; HC = hip circumference; HLD = hip lateral diameter; ML = medial-lateral; MV = multivariate; RE = random error; SE = systematic error; SI = superior-inferior; RE = random error; UAPD = umbilical anterior-posterior diameter; UC = umbilical circumference; ULD = umbilical lateral diameter ; UV = univariate

only in univariate analysis. We found that a large HLD correlated with a greater SI-SE and AP-SE (*P* = 0.036 and 0.044), whereas a large UAPD correlated with a greater ML-SE and ML-RE (*P* = 0.021 and 0.001). In addition, a higher SI-RE was associated with a large HC (*P* = 0.008). Furthermore, patients without previous surgery were vulnerable to a greater CR-RE (*P* = 0.003).

To differentiate the risk groups, the ROC curves showed the optimal cutoffs of the BMFs in predicting the setup errors as illustrated in [Figure 3](#j_raon-2019-0017_fig_003){ref-type="fig"}. The values were 36.5 cm for HLD and 102.3 cm for HC in the SI direction, 34.5 cm for HLD in the AP direction, and 22.1cm for UAPD in the ML direction. A scoring system to stratify the risk groups was proposed according to the scores of these predictors. In the SI direction, the two BMFs (HLD and HC) were utilized to score the risk of setup errors. Each positive predictor scored one point and accordingly patients were dichotomized into groups at high risk and low risk (0 versus 1-2 points) for setup errors. In the AP and ML direction, patients were grouped according to the HLD and UAPD, respectively. Based on the scores, the required

![Receiver operating characteristic curves for assessing the optimal cutoffs of body-mass factors. **(A)** systemic errors of superior-inferior direction, AUC 0.638; **(B)** random errors of superior-inferior direction, AUC 0.644; **(C)** systemic errors of anterior-posterior direction, AUC 0.617; **(D)** systemic errors of medial-lateral direction, AUC 0.701; **(E)** systemic errors of medial-lateral direction, AUC 0.746.](raon-53-256-g003){#j_raon-2019-0017_fig_003}

PTV-CTV margin for the SI direction in the high-and low-risk groups were 5.4 mm and 3.8 mm, whereas those for the ML direction were 8.2 mm and 4.2 mm, respectively ([Table 4](#j_raon-2019-0017_tab_004){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Population SE/RE and adequate PTV margins according to scoring system by significant associated factors in three translational directions in training cohort

  Direction                     Population SE (cm)   Population RE (cm)   PTV margin (cm)               
  ----------- ----------------- -------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ----------- ------
              High risk (1-2)   0.12                                      0.33                          0.54
  SI                                                 p=0.016\*                              p=0.016\*   
              Low risk (0)      0.09                                      0.20                          0.38
              High risk         0.10                                      0.20                          0.40
  AP                                                 p=0.044\*                              p=0.236     
              Low risk          0.10                                      0.18                          0.38
              High risk         0.23                                      0.34                          0.82
  ML                                                 p=0.004\*                              p=0.005\*   
              Low risk          0.11                                      0.19                          0.42

\* = statistical significance

AP = anterior-posterior; ML = medial-lateral; PTV = planning target volume; RE = random error; SE = systematic error; SI = superior-inferior

In the validation cohort, a total of 959 setup images were retrieved. There was no difference between the training and validation cohorts regarding gender or BMI (gender 1:1, median BMI 25.3). The population SE / REs were 1.0 /1.6 mm, 1.2 /2.4 mm, and 1.6 / 2.8 mm in the SI, AP, and ML directions, respectively. As listed in [Table 5](#j_raon-2019-0017_tab_005){ref-type="table"}, a similar trend of a greater population RE and required PTV-CTV margins could be found when using the same scoring criteria to classify the low- and high-risk groups.

###### 

The Population SE/RE and adequate PTV margins according to scoring system in validation cohort

  Direction                     Population SE (cm)   Population RE (cm)   PTV margin (cm)               
  ----------- ----------------- -------------------- -------------------- ----------------- ----------- ------
              High risk (1-2)   0.13                                      0.17                          0.44
  SI                                                 p=0.358                                p=0.225     
              Low risk (0)      0.07                                      0.14                          0.27
              High risk         0.12                                      0.26                          0.48
  AP                                                 p=0.213                                p=0.054     
              Low risk          0.12                                      0.18                          0.42
              High risk         0.23                                      0.45                          0.90
  ML                                                 p=0.195                                p=0.004\*   
              Low risk          0.11                                      0.20                          0.41

\* = statistical significance

AP = anterior-posterior; ML = medial-lateral; PTV = planning target volume; RE = random error; SE = systematic error; SI = superior-inferior

Discussion {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_004}
==========

This is the first study to report the impact of image-derived BMFs and other patient-related parameters to score the magnitude of setup displacement during pelvic radiotherapy in patients with lower abdominal cancers. Our results disclosed that certain BMFs have a significant effect on setup errors in specific translational directions. The displacement in the SI direction was greater in patients with higher HC and HLD. A higher HLD and UAPD were associated with greater shifts in the AP and ML directions, respectively. Furthermore, a scoring system for the high-risk group was proposed and validated.

Wong *et al*. investigated the correlation between BMI and daily setup deviation in 117 patients who received IGRT for prostate cancer.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_009] They reported that setup shifts greater than 10 mm in the ML direction increase significantly as the BMI increases, with a 1.3% shift for those with normal body weight to a 21.2% shift for those with severe obesity. Strong correlations were found between some BMFs such as subcutaneous adipose-tissue thickness, BMI, body weight, and the SDs of daily displacements in the ML direction. Lin *et al*. demonstrated that mean absolute shifts in three translational directions positively correlated with the BMI in 30 patients with endometrial cancer treated with adjuvant pelvic IMRT[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_010]. Kim *et al*. revealed that the mean shifts in the ML direction were 0.9 mm for those with a BMI ≥ 30 and 0.1 mm for those with a BMI \<30 (*P* = 0.02)[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_003]. In addition, Bray *et al*. revealed that obese patients had larger mean displacements and REs in the ML direction.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_004] Undoubtedly, some BMFs have a great impact on setup uncertainties. However, a scoring system is required to identify high-risk patients for daily IGRT or to employ a large PVT-CTV margin.

In this study, the required CTV-PTV margins for all populations in the SI, AP, and ML directions were 4.5, 4.0 and 8.1 mm, respectively. The greatest setup uncertainties were present in the ML direction, similar to previous studies.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_003], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_004] Although daily IGRT could reduce setup variations in patients receiving pelvic irradiation[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_003], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_004], it is not always accessible due to limited facilities in some institutions as well as concerns about the increased daily dose to patients.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_008] Based on our scores, we could adapt the required PTV-CTV margins (5.4 mm for SI and 8.2 mm for ML) for patients with high risk features. Certainly, the clinical validity of the scoring system needs to be verified by external validation.

Laaksomaa *et al*.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_021] investigated the influence of gender on setup uncertainties in patients with pelvic cancers and found larger SEs and REs in women. As a result, women required greater PTV-CTV margins in the three translational directions. They also suggested that the difference in the amount of subcutaneous fat between sexes might contribute to this difference. In multivariate analysis in our study however, female gender did not impact the setup uncertainty. The discrepancy could be attributed to the fact that various distributions of accumulated adipose had been included in the BMF analyses, and consequently the impact of gender was diluted.

In several studies, the setup uncertainties were larger in obese patients despite the use of immobilization devices.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_003], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_004], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_009], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_010], [@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_011] Particularly, obesity has a negative influence on toxicity for prostate cancer patients treated with 3-dimensional radiotherapy without IGRT.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_022] Therefore, for prostate cancer patients who cannot be managed with IGRT or surgical treatment, a sophisticated guidance for PTV-CTV margin to reduce setup uncertainty during radiotherapy is required. Currently, obesity is usually determined by BMI alone. However, there are two kinds of obesity, the central and peripheral types, depending on the area of fat accumulation. The BMI is not able to distinguish entirely central obesity from the peripheral type.[@j_raon-2019-0017_ref_023] Based on the external surface markers on the belly, the type of obesity might influence the setup errors because the skin folds would be more movable in central obesity. To overcome this limitation, this study retrieved the UC, HC, and diameters of in the AP and lateral directions from the simulation CT, which could include the effects of different types of obesity. Thus, our data evidenced that the abdominal or hip circumferences and diameters are more effective in predicting greater setup uncertainties compared with the BMI.

This study was subject to several limitations. First, the circumferences and diameters of the patients were collected retrospectively from CT images instead of direct measurement of the girdle of the bodies. Although the mean deviation between the two methods was less than 5% according to a previous comparison test, the concordance of the two approaches should be assessed further. Second, the strength of the validation test was limited because of the small sample size. However, a trend of a greater RE in the high-risk group could be found among the three translational directions. Finally, organ motion or tumor regression may affect daily treatment accuracy, and the values across various cancers might be different. Our study did not explore the impact of these two factors through daily CBCT, as well as weekly dosimetric changes. Future studies should enroll patients prospectively and evaluate subsequent dosimetric changes according to evolution of the BMFs. Furthermore, external validation is needed to facilitate widespread utility of the scoring system.

Conclusions {#j_raon-2019-0017_s_005}
===========

Several BMFs including the HLD, HC, and UAPD are associated with greater setup uncertainties in patients receiving pelvic irradiation for lower abdominal cancers. Based on the scores, IGRT can be suggested for patients with high risk features, or required PTV margins could be adapted for patients who cannot be managed with IGRT.
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